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Murray High Honor Roll Is
Released Monday By Schultz
The honor roll for Murray
High School for the second se-
mester of the year was released
yesterday by Fred Schultz, Prin-
ciple of the school.
Listed below are the grades,
names and the individual stand-
of those who made this roll.
Seniors
Eileen Rihwedder, 3.0; Marilee
Easter, 3.0; Cynthia Jetton. 2.75;
Bonnie Futrell, 2.80; Martha
Jones, 2.88; Betty Hart, 2.75; San-
dra Hamrick, 3.0; Lr.da Town,
3.0; Ftebecca Dublin 2 50: Melissa
Sexton, 2.75; Jerry Den Neale,
2.75; Nancy Turner, 2.50.
Juniors
'Doralyn Farmer. 2115; Marion
Orgus,Yn. 2.80; Donna Grogan.
30; Gail Houston 2.80; Peggy
Kipp, 2.15; Billy Kopperud 2.50;
Judy Larever. 246; Shar.in Out-
Elzie Garland
Passes Away
•
Mr. Elzie Garland. age 58. died
Monday at 8:30 p.m at his home
at New Concord. He has been in
ill health for the past year.
Survivcrs are, six daughters;
Mrs. Euil Donelson. Murray Route
six. Mrs. Noel Smith. Mrs. Thomas
Lax and Miss Rachel Garland all
of New Concord. Mrs. Cody
Weatherford, Murray Route five
Ond Mrs. Joe Pat Canady of Atlas.
Oklahoma; five sons. Aubrey. Eu-
gene and Jonnie Garland all of
Detroit. Floyd of Chicago and
Amos Garland of El Centro. Cali-
fornia: one sister. Mrs. Perncey
Weatherford. New Concord: four
brothers, Sonny Garland, Murray
route six, Toy Garland of Hazel
and Marvin and Bub Garland
both of New Concord: twenty-
eight grandchildren and three
Orreat-grandchildren.
Mr. Garland was a member of
the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church and funeral services will
be held there with Rev. D. W.
Billington and Rev. H. D. Lax
officiating. The time for the fun-
eral serv:ce has not been set as
yet Busier will be in the Brnett
Cemetery
Friends may call at the Garland
....1-esidence at New Concord until
'he service hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
City Park Areas
May Be Reserved
land, 2.77; Frank Rickman, 2.60
Bat theta Wrather, 2.50.
Sophomores
Joyce Hargis. 3.0; ‘47 -ody Hern-
don, 2.75; Kenneth Hirsch, 3.0;
Carol Jackson, 2.75; Mary Wells
Overby 2.75; Car el Qutrterrnous.
2.60; Joyce Spann, 2.50; Ann
Wrather, 2.75.
Freshmen
Margie Banks, 2.50; Mary Lou
Bryant. 2.50; Leah Caldwell, 2.75;
Ann Dunn, 2.75; David Hill, 3.0;
Sara Hughes. 2.50; Richard Hurt,
2.75. John Hutson 2.75; Sandy
Lilly, 3.0; Laurel Parker, 3.0; Heir
Pugh. 3.0; Patsy Shirley, 2.75;
Kathleen Sprunger, 2.50; Andrea
Sykes, 2.75; James Wilson, 3.0.
Richard Workman, 3.0.
8th Grade
Judy Adams, 2.80; Walter
Blackburn, 2.50; Frances Huey,
2.06; Eddie Grogan, 3.0; Red
Howe, 2.50; Jimmy Oiila, 3.0;
John Pasco, 2.75; Patsy Purdom,
2.06: Diane Rogers, 2.85; Donna
Seaford, 2.89; Jesse Shaw, 2.50:
Patey Spann. 2.66; Jeanne Steyt-
ler, 2.66; Steven Titsworth, 2.75;
Cecelia Wallace, 2.85: Tommy
Wells, 3.0; Sheryl Williams, 2.85.
7th _Grade
Marion Belete. 2.75; Betsy Bla-
lock, 2.75; Margaret Bryan. 2.50;
Judy Cooper, 2.50; Donna Easter.
2.75; Stanley Jewell. 2.80; Bever-
ly Lassiter. 2.75; Patsy Lax, 2.50;
Patty Pasco. 2.75; Kitty Ray,
2.0; Johnny Rose, 3.0; Ann Kay
Sanders, 2.50; Susan Sparks. 2.30;
Elizabeth Sprunger, 2.50; Jona-
than Terhune, 3.0; Sherry Thac-
ker*, 2.50; Kaye Wallis, 2.50; Dilly
Wilson, 2.75; Marcia Burpoe, 3.0;
Sheila Polly, 2.75.
Chief Marr Urges
That Lots Be Mowed
Police hief Cahrlie S. Marr to-
day urged citizens to report un-
mewed vacant lots within the
city.
"Anyone living adjacent to va-
cant lots with sn the city limits of
Murray. which have not been
mowed, is urged to contact the
local police department. giving
the name cif the owner and In-
cation of the vacant lots". Chief
Marr said.
He reminded lot owners 'that
there is a city ordinance which
provides that all vacant lots be
kept mowed and cleaned off.
Chief Mars. concluded that un-
clean lots are not (Oily unsightly
but also constitute a health haz-
ard to you and to all citizens of
,.or fine city"
Re,ervatisms 1r the use of the Calloway County
facilities at the Murray City Park
can be made by calling the City Coin Club To Meet
PL 3-3232 between the
niours of eleven and I o'clock The Calloway County Coin
each day. Shelters with reserva-
tion signs on them should be
honored.
Shelters and restrooms will be
cleaned daily except Sundays.
Reservations can be made for
the Shelters on Sunday All areas
of the Park are being cleaned
throughly for the publics cc n-
venience. Cans have been pro-
flpided adjacent to each shelter
for disposal of waste materialS.
"Please use them," is the request
of Dennis Taylor, City Park Di-
rector.
_ -
Dr. And Mrs. Jay
Wilson Vacation Here
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson and
their three children, Keith. Gary
4116d Laura, of Jefforsontown,
Kentucky are spending their va-
cation at Lynhurst Resort n
Kantudty Lake.
While here the wils.- n
visit in the h :me of Dr. Wileen's
parents, Mr. and Mo. August
W.Ison of Sycamore Street.
•  I
Weatb*:
Report Ieaftaa Pr.*. i ref • rn at 101111111
Southwest K.:onicky - Mc stly
cloudy, warm and humid with
showers and scattered thunder-
*hewers today and toreght and
chance of locally heavy rains.
Wednesday pertly cloudy with
scattered showers or thunder-
ap'howers. High today upper 80s.
now tonnight mid 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
Hopkinsville 70, Covington 67,
Paducah 70, Bowling Green 63,
PL 3-3621 Lexington 68 London and Louis-
," 
ville 67.
•
•
Club will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the Murray Electric System taunt-
ing.
All pereons interested in the
collection if coins are urged to
be present Features of the club
will be an auction where coins of
any kind may be auctioned.
Normally some dealers are pre-
sent with supplies needed in the
collection of coins such as Whit-
man folders, Red and Blue books
indicating coin values. etc.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 9, 1959
Another Child
Suffocated By
Plastic Bag
NEW YORK (UPI) Anotther
child suffocated today with a
plastic bag clinging to her mouth
and nose.
Police said six-week-old Shar-
on Slaughter. South Jamaica,
Queens was found dead on the
living room floor with the bag
against her face. They said the
infant's mother, Mrs. Alentia
Slaughter had placed Sharon on
the floor and left the room tem-
porarily.
When she returned a shert
time later and saw her daughter
she called the police immediately.
It WYS too late.
It was the third plastic beg
death in three days in the metro-
pf.!itan OW York area. Mrs.
Helen Zimmerman, 93, of Bald-
win Y. was found dead Mon-
day With a bag tied over her
head police listed her death as
suicide. Another plastic bag death
Sunday also was termed a sui-
cide.
The city Health Department
'says the number of New York
City children who have fallen
victim eo pla•tic bags new stands
at feur.
SLAVS SPURN ROCKETS
OSLO, Norway (UPI) - "Yugo-
slavia will never take any steps
in building rocket bases on its
own territory." visiting Yugoslav
Vice President Edvard Kardelj
said here. He said. "The Yugoslav
government has no interest in
making our corner of southern
Europe a dangerous point in the
world of today."
Washington Report
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
THE SENATE CONSIDERS
TVA BILL
The Senate takes up the TVA
Self-Financing bill with hearings
before the Senate Public Works
Committee on June ninth and
tenth. The House passed a good
self-financing bill-good except
for the private utility sponeeted
territorial freeze. I am extremely
hopeful the Senate Will pass the
bill because it is badly needed.
But I hope the freeze provision
can be modified. At the very
least I hope the tewns and the
REA cooperative in my District
which have contacted me will not
be deprived of the right of choice
with respect to IVA power They
are Fulton, Clinton, Hickman, La
Center. Calvert City, Marion, and
thea Jackson Purchase Coops-ra-
use!' Paducah and 'Princeton have
this right under the bill as it
passed the House.
TOBACCO BILL SHOWDOWN
The final legislatrve battle on
the tobacco bill is shceduled for
June ninth when the bill will
reach the Floor of the House. I
Pope by the time you read this,
we will have beaten down the
expected effort to tie on crip-
pling amendsminte and will have
passed the bill. If we do, and I
think we will, and if the bill is
net vet •ed. and I don't think it
will be, we will have preserved
an island of common sense in
the veritable ocean of suiniolus
troubles and depressed prices in
which many other commodities
are virtually drowning.
CONSERVATION RESERVE
AND ACP PROGRAM ASSURED
FOR NEXT YEAR
Both the House and the Senate
have now passed the apprepria-
Lon bill svh:cii c,ntinues the
I ACP program at the same $250millien level which has been in
effect fer many years. The House
apprepriatin bill provided funds
to continue the Conservation Re-
serie Pregram at the same level
as .ast year. The Senate bill
raised this level enough to per-
mit substantial additional par-
ticipation. The bill now it.ies to
the House arid Senate conferees
to resolve the differences. I hope
the Senate version will be ac-
cepted by the conferees.
VISITORS FROM HOME
Visitors in the office during
the pain two weeks include Dr.
and Mrs. tt. L. Bouriand and
their sons. Bill and Bob, former-
ly of Murray and now living in
Memphis, Tennessee: Holmes El-
lis, Murray; Maoon B. Brown,
Russellville; Jewell Graham. Lew-
isburg; Mr. end Mrs. Bobby Geo-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No, 136
Youth Summer Camp Planned
By Jonathan Creek Baptist Assw
4:x weeks of Summer Camp lions .if Southwestern Region
for boys and Girls, ages nine
through sixteen, are planned to
begin June 22nd., at Jonathan
Creek Baptist Assembly. Tne
Ern three weeks will be for the
girls, and the last three for the
boys. More than 500 participated
J. R. Waller
in the camps last year, and a
large increase is expected for
this surnrner.
This Assembly is a Non-profit
Corporation. with equal repre-
sentatien ef Trustees hem the
e.ght Baptist Associa-
ran and their children, Gary and Eleven Year Old
Jennifer, 'Murray; tile Senior
Class of Guthrie ,Higb S:hool, Arrested In The
accompainied by Mrs. Paul Chas- strangling Of Girl
tan are' Mrs. James L. Ceursey;
and the Junior and Senior Classes
of Farmington High School. ac-
companied by the principal of
their school, Mr. C. W. Jones,
and Mrs. Jones.
MARK 110TH ANNIVERSARY
MOSCOW UPI - A Russian
couple in a mountain village near
the Caspian sea port of Makhach-
kala have celebrated their 110th
wedding anniversary, Moscow Re. 
dinreported Monday night. The
home service broadcast said the
131-year-old man and his 136-
year-old wife have three children
who are over 100 years old.
LIGHTNING KILLS TWO CHILDREN - A policeman gives artificial r'espiration to
Christopher Carorale. 12, while his brother, James, 10, sits dazed near a tree at
Wellman Memorial Skating Rink in New York City's Central Park, after a flash of
lightning struck the boys and four other members of their family when they took
refuge under an oak tree during a freak rainstorm. Of the six, Mr. and Mrs.
Carorale and two children survived the sudden bolt. Christopher and his sister,
Roslyn, 11, were pronounced dead on arrival at the hospital after all efforts to
revive them had failed.
4
PHILADELPHIA - Off -- An
11-year-old boy was arrested Mon-
day after he allegi.dly attempted
to strangle a little because he
had heard of the strangulation-
slaying of little Becky Holt and
"wanted to see what it was like
to de that."
Police Capt. Edward Bell de-
scribed the boy. Anthony Glea-
son, as a "monster and a one-
man crime wave."
Bell said Gleason. who had to
be taken into custody 11 different
times in the past two weeks, was
committed to Philadelphia General
Hospital for a psychiatric examin-
ation.
to strangle a little girl because he
Bell said Gleason grabbed
My' Jane Murray, 41, as she
stcral outside of her parents'
luncheonette in North Philadel-
phia Sunday night and began
choking her but apparently pan-
icked when the girl's face be-
came blue.
Investigators quoted Gleason as
saying he had heard his parents
talk of the strangling of the three-
year-old Holt girl and "I wanted
to see what it was like to do
that."
Edward Cooney Jr., 15, an hon-
or student and "model boy," al-
legedly confessed to strangling the
Holt child last Thursday after
cite resisted his advances and
stuffing her body into a basement
closet in his home in the Mount
Airy section of the city.
Coonery also is unciergoleg psy-
chiatric examinations.
VET MAN HERE JUNE 17
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Rer-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
veil be. in Murray (,n June 1.7 at
the American Legion Hall to as-
sist veterans and their families,
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
of Kentucky Baptist. The Region
covered by these associations in-
cludes fourteen counties in West-
ern Kentucky namely. Christian,
Trigg, Lyon Caldwell, Critten-
den, Livingston, Calloway, Mar-
shall, Graves. Fulton, Hickman,
Carslise, Ballard and McCraoken.
Blood River Association is made
up of two counties, Calleevay and
Marshall.
The Assembly grounds are lo-
cated in Marshall County, one
mile cff Highway 68, and four
nines northnvest of Tennessee
River Bridge. The 95 acres of
ground make an ideal spot for
slimmer camp, having both woad-
land and open fields, and about
two miles of shoreline on Jona-
than Creek Bay of Kentucky
Lake. Three main biuldings have
been erected on the site. A three
wing dormitory, built this year,
dining room and tabernacle. This
gives an adequate facility for
about twe hundred campers at
a time. Summer camps have been
held since 1954.
There is a joint participation
in the camp program by the
Trustees of the Assembly and the
Woman's M issionary nion of
Southwgstern Region. Ratio-
Feelers, Union is the for
cenducting the activit 4f the
beys and girls camp, and le#serv-
ing all the meals. Mr. J. R. Wal-
ler, Paducah, is the chairman of
the Board of Trustees, and Mrs.
W. C. White, Cadiz( is President
cot the Woman's Missionary Un-
ion.
From the Blood River Aseacia-
non, Ob. T. G. Shelton and Bro.
T. A. Thacker are trustees. In
addition, Bro. Thacker serves the
regional W. M. U. as camp com-
mittee chairman. The committee
is charged with the operation of
the camp
The personnel of the camp is
made up largely of volunteer
workers, both men and women,
They give thenr tease without pay.
The program for the summer
camps is both recreational and
religious. It consist of swimming,
outdoor games, handicraft, Bible
study. Christian fellowship, %le-
sion study, and inspiration.
Mac Fitts Fourth
In State Road-E-0
Mac Fitts placed fourth in the
state teenage Road-e-o held this
past weekend at the Kentucky .
F.xpositi<xi Fairgrounds in Louis-
ville.
Fitts was the winner a the
local teenage Road-e-o, sponsored
by the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce, for the second
straight year.
In placing fourth, Fitts scored
482.5 out of a possible 550 points.
Jo hn McDaniel of Cynthiana.
Kentucky was the winner and
received a $500 scholarship to
the college or university of his
choice.
The state contest was 9ponsoc-
ed by the St. Matthews Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Tilts was
accompanied on his try by Har-
old Beaman state vice president
and a member of the local Jay-
cees
LOGAN INJURES LEG
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Short-
stop Johnny Logan will be mis-
sing from the Milwaukee Braves'
lineup for several days due to a
pulled muscle in his right leg.
Logan suffered the injury In
Wednesday night's game with
San Francisco.
Noe
Dried Eggs Added
To Surplus Foods
Families receiving surplus foods
in Calloway County will find
dried eggs added to the list of
foods available at Food Distribu-
tion centers June 12, 1959. Thomas
A. Lewis, Director, Division of
Commodity Distribution, said to-
day that the dried eggs will add
valuable protein to the diets of
families receiving them.
The eggs were donated to the
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture as the resut if
a recent purchase program for
surplus removal purposes.
Lewis said the eggs were dried
under a new piocess developed by
the industry in cooperation with
the U. S. Depaitment of Agricul-
ture. This is the first time this
product has been distributed to
needy families, although dried
eggs cf this type have been avail-
able previously for school lunches.
Lewis also indicated that dried
eggs like many other foods such
as chicken, turkey and fresh pork
need to be thoroughly cooked be-
fore serving. The cle•ied eggs
should be used only in thoroughly
co.- ked dishes like casseroles,
breads, and baked desserts. They
should not be used in egg-milk
drinks, uncooked salad dressings,
or egg dishes cooked on top of the
st stove.iTiuhte 
dried eggs are easily recon-
stituted, Lewis said, by mixing
sifted dried egg with an equal
amount of water. Two and one-
half level tablespoons of sifted
dried egg plus two and one-half
tablesspoons of water equil one
tress egg_ The reconstituted egg
can be used just like fresh eggs in
recipes for well-cooked dishes.
Dstribution day is Friday. June
12
Sandra Bedwell Is
Nominated For
Achievement Award
Sandra Becievel I of Kiricsey
High School has been nominated
for the annual Achievement A-
wards program, sponsored by the
National Council of Teachers of
'English INCIEl.
In its second year, the Awards
program is being conducted thro-
ughout the nation to grant re-
cognition to outstanding high
school seniors for excellence in
English. The writing abilities and
literary awareness of each nomi-
nee will be judiled by loCal state
committees. The winners will be
announced in January, 1960, by
the NCTE, and the names (of. the
Awards winners will be sent to
every U. S. ,"college and univer-
sity witth the recommendation
that these students be considered
for scholarship assistance.
Accorchng to J. N. Hook, NC-
TE Executive Secretary, the A-
wards program was initiated last
year in response to President
Eisenhower's statement that
America needs its Ernerssms as
well as its Eirrsteins. "There were
more than 2,000 nominees for tne
first Awards," said Hook, "and
we expect about 5.000 for this
second round."
"The quality of tthe writing
submitted by last year's winners
and runners-up was very high,"
Hook asserted. "It constitutes a
positive answer to statements
that American youth can write ef-
fectively. These students and
thousands more, are learning to
use the language with precision
and vividness."
Founded in 1911, tthe NCTE is
a professional, not-for-profit or-
ganization of teachers of English
at all levels. Currently the cir-
culation of the Council's five pro-
fessional publications is ever 51,-
000.
Sandra has recently, completed
her third year of high school.
She has been an English student
of Mrs. W. H. Brooks.
Tennis Lessons Are
Offered At Park
TVA To Train
For Service
In A-Attack
A specially selected group of
TVA employees in Ife.) area will
soon receive training to prepare
them to act promptly to maintain
essential TVA services in the
event of a nuclear attack.
They are being trained by a
team od TVA employees wh
earlier this year, underwent in-
tensive training in radiological
defense by officials of the Office
of Civil and Defense Mobiliza-
tion.
Training courses such as that
being given in this area are sche-
duled for 35 locations from June
9-19 throughout the region in
which TVA operates, A perman-
ent corps of 850 trained TVA
employees is the goal.
Prompt restoration of interrup-
ted electric power service thro-
ughout undamaged areas and
.restoration of service in areas
suffering light damage is an es-
sential part of the public sur-
vival plan.
The Office of Civil and De-
fense Mobilization has mad(
available to TVA radioactio
source material, radiological sur-
vey meters, desimeters, design.-
ter chargers, and other teachiro
and operational aids. Films ha-.
been provided by the Pub,
Health Service, the Atomic Env; -
gy Commissien, and the Depar•-
merit of the Army.
Radiation detection instrumen'
will be' lecated at many noire
throughout the TVA follow ie •
the training periods
In event of an emergency TVA-
special corps of trained pereor-
nel will cooperate with ape:-
priate civil defense organ:zatien
The training course in
area will be given on June 11
at KoratOcky.
Drunk Driver Causes
rUfith Of Six
ALTOONA. Pa - rem) - A
three-vehicle collision wiped out
six members of a Williamabure.
Pa.. family and injured a seventh
near here Monday night in an
accident which state police sa..i
was caused by a drunken driver.
Killed instantly were the father
Wilmer E. Hinish, 34, and three
sons, Robert Zane. 9. Randall
Clark. 6. and William Dale, 10
also 34. and Sonja. Joan. 12. died
shortly after being taken to Mercy
Hospital here.
The only survivor of the Hiniah
family was 4-year-old Rodrick
Kent. who was thrown from the
car. He is listed in fair condition
at the hospital
Theodore McMasters of Dun-
cansville RD I. Pa.. who was
charged with drunken driving,
was being held at Blair County
jail pending additional charges.
D Harold Troxell, Blair County
swerved into the path of an on-
coming truck carrying bags of
cement after it was rammed from
behind by a panel tru ck operated
by MeMasters. who sustained only
a leg cut. The driver of tie
truck, Lester Hall. about 40.
Claysburg, Pa.. escaped injury
The crash occurred about 300
feet from the ,intersection of
routes 22. 220 and 784. which has
termed "the Allegheny death
trap" Traffic accidents have kill-
ed 13 persons at that intersection
in the last three years.
Registration For
Summer Session
To Begin Monday
Registration for the Sumnu,-
Session at Murray state Collere
will be Monday June 15. Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, has
announced.
StOrting Monday June 15 and Classes for the session 
will begin
enditi Aug. 15 a tennis pro- June 16,
gram will be offered for girls
who are interested in learning
how to play tennis or interested
in improving on the game they
are now playing. All girls ages
10-17 are eligible. Instruction will
be given one hour a day twice
a week for each girl participat-
ing. All participants must fur-
nish their own shoes. rackets,
and balls. If interested in this
program please get in touch with
Dennis H, Taylor, City Park Di-
rector.
The Federal government esti-
mates it will be another 5.0 years
before the entire United States
has been adequately mapped.
- • 
al..e.ejg *).; 4.4046.4.:easta.gg,t
Dr. William G. Nash, dean of
Instruction, reports that only one
short session course. Education
282. Conservation of National Re-
sources. will be offered. Th..;
course will begin June 15 and
end July 3.
Persons with last names beg .1-
ning with I. Mc. and W e ,11
register at 7:45 a.m. Others %oil
report at the following times: 8-30,
persons with last names be n-
ning with R, S. and T; 9:30, F J. -
and P; 10:15. K. L, and N::
B and C: 1:30 p.m., E, G. M. • d
0: 2:15. H, L.1; V. X. Y. and .•.
;
245. A. D. and Q.
Summer Science Institute so II
register at 1 p.m.
•••-•Al
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times F tie
•
Hardeman Hendon. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar HeL--
don, Route 5, Murray. will receive his S. degree from
David Lipscomh Co!lege, Nashville, Tenn.. June 10.
Awarded Bachelor degrees last night at graduation
ex-reises at the University of Kentucky were Rolier.
Garrison. Charles Lassiter. James Lassiter. Wyonna Lit-
tleton and Frances Orr of Murray and Charles Butter-
worth of Lynn Grove.
Airs. Howard Weeks is visiting her sister. Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield of New Concord. 24 24
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brewer and daughter of Chase 24 25
City. Va., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith this 23 29
week. 22 23
Monday's ResultsDr. Ora K. Mason is in Louisville for a visit with her Detroit 6 Boston 3 night •
daughter, Mrs. Robert Miller to whom a Son was born -
June 1 at the Norton Hospital. Mrs. Riley Matti- of Hazel, Tuesday's Probable Pitchers -
mother of Mr. Miller is also with them.
-Kunks 1-2 vs Ford 6-3.
• Kansas City ..ot New York night L.f k
LEDCER & IMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Major League I
Standings
United Piet.% International
National I.eague 1
Team W L Pct, GB
CROSSWORD r'UZZLE
ACROSS
1-Part of
S ,pports
-1-1--ttand at color
12-1.Z.od of
14-M....1,n loved
by Zeus
15-Nomber
If-Unit of
Portuguese
currency
1T-Faroe Islands
o Aldo Ind
13-shallow
vessel
20-Perilous
73- Preposition
:6-A state
(abbr.)
?1 lie mistaken
2:-.'itadel of
Greek city32-The self
34-Negative
15-Knock
36-Openwork
fabric
25- Printer's
measure
39-Fzist
41-Prrsist
44-Pla,e
46-Sy.mbol for
ruThenium
47- Indefinite
article
411-Pacific
Islands
52-Obstruct
:i5-SymbLoJ for
silver
56-8mall rug
47-Tle ill
69-Parent
(co!loo.)
$5-Strict
(2-Flartered
44-T5kes one's
part
$2-Stitched
DOWN
1-Portfro
2-Teutonic
deity
3-nole
4- Imitated
4-River In
&herb%
6-Stir deals
7-Too .3 t I the
sheltered
side
$-Ifteeple
II-Halo Ionian
daily
1O-One oho '
cliasuaes
11-Drink alowl*
13-Romaa
bronze
iii-ConjuneMem
21-Nothing
22-Native metal
24-Preposition
27-Collectlon of
fact.
2S-81ean
bouquets
29-Soft food
54. Mantises
31-11Ishoprio
33-Number
57- Federal
power plant
tabbr
11
14
1
2
23
27
3
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40-Lamprey
42-Carpet
43-Finish
42-Domesticated
40-Aeriform
IS
49-Peel
5U-Graln
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7
51-lather
53-Imitated
154-Insane
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number
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For Better Health
For sixty years Chiropractic has heart ac-
complishing wonderful things. That it hot
endured for that tenth of time is proof
of its worth and merit. It has saved
thousands or individuals frern a Pre-
mature grave, and it has put millions of
men, women and children on the road to
health and enabled them to become use-
ful members of society. Chiroprovic has
proved the accuracy of its Principles and
practice by actual resulti in resioring the
skis to health. Why not consult a com-
petent Chiropractor and determine far
yourself the voles of Chiropractic as a
itch serv.ce?
vi
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
NOS - 10.00 A.M. • 8 P
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY • THURCDAY FRIDAY
1330 P M. - 6:00 P - SUNDAY
Closed Toesday and Saturday
Selene ELmwood 4-4140
Fairdeating, Kentucky
Milwaukee 32 20 .615
San Fraac.sco 30 24 .556 3 ,
Chicago 23 26 .519 5
Los Angeles 28 26 .519 5
Pittsburgh 28 23 .519 5
Cincinnati 25 23 .472
Philadelphia 20 30 .400 11
St. Louis 20 31 .392 11 It•
Monday's Results,/
Milaaultee 9 Chicago 5
Pitts. 12 S. Fran. 9 11 inns. night
Only ...Pir.es scheduled
Tuesd-y-'s Probable -Pitz•hers
Cincinnati at Chicago-Nuxhall
vs Anderson 3-4
Angeles at Philadelphia
nie.ht - Will:ams 2-1 vs Owens
4-3.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
night - Antonelli 7-3 vs Law 5-3.
Milwaukee at St Louis night -
,Spahn 7-6 vi JaCkson 3-6.
Wednesd.ay's Games
i. s Angeles at Phila night
San Fran. Pittsiattrh night
Cintinn,..ti at Chicago
.M.Iwaukee at St. Louis night
American League
W. L. Pct GR
Chicago 29 -23 .588
13.:1t•m.,re 2.3 24 .7138 1 i
Cleveland 26 23 .531 '
DONA 26 25 .510 2V2
Kass,4s CO) .50( 3
New York 490 3,e
Washington .442 6
Boston .431 64
Only game scheduled
13114. New York. outpointed
Frank Inppolito. 1404. New York
10.
FROVIDICE. R. I. - Willie
Gte 157. Providence. R. 1.,
kneeked out Gene Hamilton. 161.
New York 3
PHILADELPHIA - Len Math-
ews. 134,-e. Ph,!adelphia. osleaviell-
ed Roder Harvey. 140. Ph.ladti-
phia 10
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
'THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped Will
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
SPRING INT„
SUMMER SAVINGS
NN ITH THE .
LOWEST PRICED V-8
THE 1 bEBAKER
t?..- You save %Alien you bus- the luuest pined %*8 on tl,/ market-andten Ntell keep right on saving! IP' For exi nple - cconoen). In the Mobil-
gas EcImomy Run,l he Lark V ail'ont.tanding 22.2s miles-per-
gakh•n,-tiiiiiitlial/ V-811 in all claws. "PO" tor performance-you can go
from 0 to tiiitailes,atLiortir in 9.7r se." ids :1111,- styled so taut bilk, it's
approscd by Harper's Banat. 90- dr, \ • ionipare the car that's win-
ning the hearts of America.
Ave , : 1- •
"WOO. •-a ,tit Oc. •,h2
t what 7ou'll e of YOUR. 5 I Mil ki.I..R DEALERS-TODAY!
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC„ 303 Sp. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
r THE grieratuaimcigis TP1.07.erq THIFY C.:093T LESS. Y001
•
Detroit at Boston nicht -- Davie
2-1 vs Casale 3-4.
Cleveland at Baltimore night -
: Grant 3-1 vs O'Dell 2-5.
Chicag, at Washington night -
Wynn 7-4 or Shaw 5-2 vs Fischer
5-1.
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at Washington night
Clevcland at Baltimore night
Kansas City at New '(York
Detroit at Boston
39
.55
60
M:f4„
es
Dietr United Feature Syndic/de, inc. 9
-
Pirates Just Need A Face
 Like it o o Chart-if:4,4
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Internet:a
All it takes is a Face-lift to
make the Pirates 1 ok like champs
again.
There are days the Pirates 1a.4c
like pushovers' and there are cth-
er days-usually when little El-
roy Face 1.•- pitching-that they
look like ligitimate pennant
threats
Face, wham his teammate* callFIGHT RESULTS
"the man with the golden arm."
NEW YORK ,- Chico Velez.
United Press International
paisrkpil ntgtsb8o-Orichrescoanserd in r re-
 ands
Baltimore's Hoyt Wilhelm owner
of a 9-0 record. In fact, Irace'S
wirminc streak is 13 games stat.ng
back to last year.
A possible "meetin of the on-
beater" shapes up for the All-
Star game at Pittsburgh July
9th because Casey Stengel al-
Indy has indicated he will pick
Wilhelm for the American League
squad.
Fare Wins Mk
Face picked up his sight',
%I:sight triumph-and lowered 'ff.
P-rned run average to 1 03.
d• at shy- in PittsburiNs 11-inn ; "“"""'"' • s's "'""
g 12-9 victory over S.in Francia•71 •
ce Monday night.
The five-foot, seven-inch pirv•
reef ace blanked the Mite
over the last three innings a
rookie Harry. Bright broke up tPs.
gcme with a three--run pinch i
homer in the 11th after two were
out. Bright was batting for Fa
who was appearing in his thirU
strai:ht game for the pirates.
The victory snapped a
game losing streak and moved 1 .
Pirates into a three-Way tie f
th.rd place
Milwaukee defeated the Clic
Cubs. 9-5. and increased ,t- I-
to three games in the only or
National League game schedule
Tigers Move Up
Only one game was schtdo,-
in the Arne.nean Leat,ue. and in
the Detroit Tigers moved into to
first division, for the first time"
this season by beating the Boston
Red S .x. 6-9.
Lew Burdette posted his ninth
Victory while driving in four runs I
in the Braves' triumph nvPr the
Cubs Burdette helped himself to
two doubles and two singles while
blakning the Cubs for sev n in-
nings.
Sox in pitching Detroit to within
21-2 games of first place
Boston tied the score at 3-3 in
the f fth inning but the Tigers
scored the deciding run in. the
sixth wh(a Bunnirg hit into a
double play with the bases load-
ed. Eddie Yost singled him an
insurance run in the eii,hth and
Al Kiiline socked his 11th homer
ofif reliever Leo Kiely in the
ninth. Bill NIonb•uutiette was the
loser.
t
riSeMba 
The Braves put the game away *
w.th a seven-run rally is. the
fifth. Burdette drove In the ee of •"4
th, runs with a bases loaded dou-
ble Eddie Mathews contebuied
In 20th hi-met of the season.
Skinny Jam Bunning of the Ti-
gers fired a six-hitter at th.• Red
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
INGLEWOOD. CaM. -- Hins-
dale won his sixth stakes ictory
f the year with a two and one-
half length decision over Fleet
Na-rullah in the 04.700 Argo-
naut Handicap at H %evood
Park.
MILWAUKEE. W... - Cary
We:eger of Duke estilb7 - -fled a
ree rd for the mile In the Cen-
tral Collegiate Conference track
and field championships with a
time of 4:05.6.
HAGERSTOWN, Ind. - The
Nate,nal Boxing Assn. oild it
recngnize the Winner (f
text Friday's 12-iound but be-
tween Carlos Ortiz and Keney
Lane as the world junior welter-. -•• aht eth,tnpion.
* LAST• IMES "Tom rnitinir
• TONITE!
• WEDNESDAY and THUR AY
x.
Z- A man
** faith-a
* woman
• past
** innocence'
ovs-am
* DEBORAH KERR VUL Br•IVP4NER
77_'=ffe7M.Mr=
PRAY
"IR I'VE 1 St THEATRE
Open 6-30 - Start Dusk
Last Times Tonne
ArAFAIArAr4
WEILARIFER:11117.11•W'
MGR NEAVEN
•C111/11411COPE*...EASiMINCette
Amosaworanw,ww
Wed & Thur
1
The Groat Submarine Picture!
"' GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE
6 idiom Alum
IN ME is cosi*" sir puma
t! Corning Sunday for
5 Big Nib-,
SA
41011ti WA NE
DEAN MARTIN
r RICKY NELSON
V. =MORAY.
111.10,31111111111sIVAL1UMM
win Boo saamesseoLoa.
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SELL YOUR WHEAT
Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
Hazel. Kentucky
Top Market Prices
Sacks Available
••••1•M1111 •••••2••••■•••••
THANK
You
Your Support
in The
Recent Primary Election
Is High:y Appreciated
Maurice Crass Jr.
in Color with Russ Tamblyn
1
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your ielenhone Manager
TELEPHONES ARE FOR SHARING! And June's the
time to share all kinds of news and happiness. Graduation,
wedding, new babies ... all these
happy moments are even happier
when two people get togetner on the
phone. And here's a happy thought:
when you share news by Long Dis-
tance, it costs very little. Costs even
less when you call station-to-station,
with extra bargains after 6 P.M. and
on Sunda)s. So why not call some-
one special?
THE GIRL who married dear old dad Las just had her
"day" and now it's almost time for dear old dad himself.
Father's Day, in case it's slipped your mind, is Sunday,
June 21. If you're like a lot of people, you sometimes run
out of ideas as to what to give him. Well, here's a
thought. Why not give dad something that'll bring him
pleasure all year long? An Extension phone of his very
own right where he wants it. By his bed, in his den or
perhaps his workshop. 'There's a wide choice of colors to
match any room. And extension phones cost only pennies
a day.
• • •
IF DAD'S AWAY why not give him a Long Distance
call on Father's Day? He'll .feel mighty good to know
you're thinking of him. Nice thing is, bargain rates are in
effect all day Sunday.
Fl ACIMAKERS' HEADACHE! I don't think I'd care
tc be a •flit,tr,laker these days. No sooner dot., Alaska
change our 9.4, than along comes Hawaii! However, 50
stars won't become official until the Fourth of July follow-
ing the admission of Hawaii as a state. Meantime, flag-
makers hope .the switch won't come until July 4, 1960,
giving the industry a year to dispose of quite a few out-
moded flags! You see, no U. S. flag is ever legally out-
dated. Forty-eight-star, forty-nine-star, even 
flags can be flown until they wear -.1
* 3-h.p. Briggs - 4-Cycle
* Heavy Duty Steel Case
* 4-8" Ball Bearing Wheels
* 7 8" Chrome Handles
* Off-On Control on Handle
THE BEST FOR LESS
TRADE NOW
we will give you top money for
your old mower on trade!
•
•
•
EASY TERMS
BILBREY'S.
210 E. Main PL 3-5617
•
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•
FATHER'S DAY
IS JUNE 21st.
REMEMBER DAD ON HIS DAY- -r IVE HIM A
• SUMMER SUIT
by GRIFFON — Dacron and wool
$ 49"The Newest in Styles & Patterns
•
•
I
e 
DELA-SHED
WASH 'N WEAR COTTON
SPECIAL
Men's Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Plaids, Stripes, fancy's and solid
colors in drip-dry cottons. Size-;
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Only $298
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
2 $5.00
Men's Short Sieve
• Sport Shirts
IN DRIP DRY COTTON
SPECIAL
$1 59
or
2 for $3oo
MEN'S SOLID AND FANCY
Knit Shirts
$198 TO $398
Men's
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
Stripe, plaids, fancys, paisley
prints and solids. Sizes S, M,
L, XL.
Only
$1.98
Wash 'n wear
SO% DACRON
25% NYLON
25% EASTMAN'
COOL CORD
SLACKS
SPECIAL!
- Only -
$398
Automatic wash 'n' weor
cord slacks, mode with ny-
lon pocketing and Holly-
wood waistband — Grey or
Ton, in waist-sizes 28 to 42
— 29 to 34 lengths. '
THE NEW
Air Loom Suit
by ROCKINGHAM
WITH THREE-POINT EASE
FOR ASSURED COMFORT
$3995
LARGE SELECTION OF MEN'S
Wash 'N Wear
Summer Suits
Dacron & Cotton — Dacron & Rayon
$24" & $29"
Men's Dacron & Wool
SUMMER
PANTS
Regs., Longs & Shorts
Big assortment of
Patterns & Colors!
$998
and
910"
SWIM TRUNKS
AND FANCIES S 1 98 TO $398
• CHECKS, SOLIDS
Keep Pop Cool,
At Least While He's Sleeping
Shortie
Pajamas
$2" & $398
Men's Belts
Leather, Stretchie, $100
Adjustable
MEN'S LEATHER BELTS
By Tex - Tan
Brown or Black $1" To $250
• t 0,0-0100 4,116, *** A • 4/• . 0,00 0, A • 0, 
•-•,""T.
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
SUMMER SLACKS
Dacron & Cotton, Dacron & Rayon
and Arnel & Rayon. With or without
Pleats. Sizes 28 to 50.
$598 To $898
Men's Dacron & Nylon Wash 'N Wear
DRESS PANTS
Tan, Grey & Blue   Sizes 28 to 50
:4.98 and $5.98
Large Selection of Men's
Walking
Shorts
Stripes, Solids & Checks
STRETCH KNEE-SOX
1.00
Men's Summer
HATS
by CHAMP
Panarnas, Milan, &
Sailors
Reg. and Long Oval
- Only -
$ 5 98
Men's Summer Hats
00GREEt
Panamas, Milan s & Straws
Men's
Swim Trunks
by Bud-Burma
$298 & $398
Shirts to Match
only $398
.n•
men's stretch
CREW SOCKS
750
Cotton and nylon Witch, with
cushioned sole ... tor sports,
leisure and work wear .. • on•
size fits 10 to 13 ... striped
top.
Men's
SOCKS
by Camp
Argyles, Stretchies, Pure
Lisle and Silk Dress Socks
only, $100
Men's Cotton
SPORT SOX
Extra A $100
Special pr
Men's Stretchie Socks
One Size 5du 9 $100Fits all 9-13 ILIF or aw pr
$198 TO $498
1/4
For Father's Day Give That Famous
SAMPSONITE LUGGAGE
Men's Two Suiter $2595 plus tax
Men's Companion Case $1995 plu,
Men's White
TEE SHIRTS
by Stedman
$100
BELK- SETTLE CO•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Men's White
"T" Shirts
Nylon Reinforced Necks
SPECIAL
59e or 2 for $1.00
Men's Shorts & Briefs
Fruit of the Loom
690 or 3 for '2.05
UNDERSHIRTS 49e or 3 for $1.45
*A It .6.* • • •.416,411.4.4s. a-. Aar.,  46.1.4.*•44.11.11k* 
8;4, NI'. vimmidiew
01,
 .70."7"0,4•131-1_
dO 
• • • •
The W. S. C S. of the LYo.-
G:ove Meth st Church w
meet at the rn h at 7:30 p. m
rAtir FOUR LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Engagement A nnounced1 Lochie Landolt, Editor
SOCial Calendar
Phone PL 34707
Wedneaday, June 1)
The Arts and Craft Club will
First Methodist Church will have
a picnic at the City Park at 6.30
have an all day program in the P.m
home 31 Mrs. Ronald Churdoill.
• • • •
The East S. tie H -memakers
Cob w:: meet with Mrs. Alfred
Y Ling at :r -lOrtv o'clock
• • • •
The
PERSONALS
Mrs. Austin of West-
field, N. J., and daughter, Mary"
Jane of Lindenwoed College, St.
Merles, Mo.. spent the weekenn
.n Murray visiting friends.
Mrs. Austin and Mary Jam
.vere house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C B. Crawft.rd
--- --
Wesleyan Ci It usually takes at least sixrcle of the Golden Circle Class nours to move the household con-
Has Dinner Meeting tents of a six-room house, accord-
,pi r • W. C. Easter i.; to a moving firm..-lt woeHostecs To Meeting 
Crafrd Hom
Professor and Mrs. Leslie R.
Suhltrban H'makers
Trie re, mc f Mrs. W C Easter
on North 8th St., was the scene
of a recent meeting of the Subur-
ban W-ornemakers Club.
Mrs. Charles Wilsor. p:.sided
over the business session during
wh:ch a discus-sicn was held cn
the topics to be studied in the
new club year.
Mrs, Den Clrogan gave a report
from the landscape notes on the
planting of trees and cress.
The lesson for the evenir.g
was on making straw bap and
hats. Mrs. Paul Grogan dernan-
strated to the group how it was
done, and she also Eh:wed them
some nags and a hat that nad
oeen completed.
During the business session of-
beers were elected for the COM-
tng year. They are as follows:
Fresident, Mrs. Don Grogan; V.
Pres. and Citizenship. Mrs: Chart-
es Wilson; 'Reading Chairman.
Mrs. W. L. Polly.
Also elected were. rublicity.
Mrs. David Thompson. M ether-
sh in. Mrs. Bobby G r ogan La n d -
nape Notes. Mrs Kenneth Senors
M.nor Less-b Leaders, Mrs Har•
Grogan and Mrs e.ota tiar.n;
NI:nur Lemon. ,Le
,
iders. Caro*
'Id Grearon and Mks. ICenneth
Smith. and Recreational Leader,
Mrs Joe Emerson.
The club decided to meet at
•the c ty park Thursday at 9 a m..
June '18th to b•irn work 7r mak-
ing their straw baps and hats
and for a pot ludt lunch
The meeting adsourned after
the hostess served refreshments
of ice cream, cake and coffee to
the 11 members.
The G olden Circle Sund3y
seho, •: clins of the Menrsena:
baptist church met recently f::
dinner in the home of Mrs. Thr-
ys Crawford.
Mrs Crawford. class _teacher
gave the devotional taken frern
Psalms on "Our right to warship".
Cass prosieent, Judy Adams.
presided during the business se--
.5r.on. It seas decided to have Use
next meeting, a family night, at
the city park.
Members present were GOV le
Maynard, Davie Case, Eva Bo-
gard. Francis Buckner, Helen
Brandon, Margaret Lyons. Juana
Dodson, Eftelle Shelton. Verna
Mat Parley, Judy Adams, Thryd
Crane-ford. Betty Overby. Mary
Ann Craw -frci and Elaine Colson.
Jessie Houston
Service Club Meets
With Mrsetaterence
6 The Jessie !Houston Sersoce
c:ub of, !he: &spryly* For est
Woodasin Circle net recently at
730 p. in in the home of Mrs.
Saine Lawrence.
• ait6.1 Meet* Mgibbs, preside ht.
idled 'Mrs.' Lasiviliane to lead in
prayer.
During the busliMaa assion.
flan). plans were made for dele-
gates to leave Murray this week
at ,5.45 a. m. by chartered bus to
Intend the Kentucky State Con-
vention to be held in Louise:Ile.
During the social hour. re-
were served and the
meeting was adjourned.
'utnam arrived home Friday ct
sat week after bebe away to.
he past year. Pr. Putnam has
neen teach :n g mus.c at the
Youngs town universoy
Youngstewn. Ohio. They plan t
he home now indefinitely
Tommy D_ran i.s spebding ;hit
week at h_me with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Doran. Tommy
graduates ana receives his Mas-
ters Degree in Music from
Northwestern University in Jul7;
Mr. H. L. Parker :f the Penny
sector) of the county underwent
surgery Saturday, June 6th at
the Western Baptist Hexopital irs
Paducah He stood the operation
fine and los condition is glOd.
His room number is Room IN.
CWF Group Two
Hears Middle East
Program_This Week
Group Tfro ofothe First Chris-
tian Chiglich's CT met at 2:30
p. t the church
Pa n'Presiding v..asTiMrs L. M
rby. president.' •';
V ,Riley .speke co
Nii " for the 'ma-n
Tilt.gram. Mrs. Claure Rowland
gave the devotional, "Each must
make his way alone".
M. Tas Rceberts, hostess, serv-
ed37 dessert plate ti eleven rem-and three visitors.
• • • •
The number of 1..7 S. citizens to
visit Europe during 1956 was a
record 677. '144. compared with
596.271 in 1967.
,•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••- -
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SAIL INTO
A SUMMER OF FUN
WITH
THE fashionable place
to spend this summer
is in JANTZEN Play
Clothes. And Jantzen
makes them such fun'
Come look at our col
lecton—it's see' worthy
Blouses. Nassau Shorts.
Bermuda Shorts n tar-
tans, poplins, duck and
gabardine in any color
you can name.
Who else but JANTZEN
makes such swim suits!
You are In for a treat
when you come out to
see our fabulous collec-
tion of flattering swim
wear. Many of our suits
ha vr matching fabric
swim Gaps for an es
citing added touch!
Plenty of
Free Parking Space
VARIETY
SHOPPE
Olive Bl*d.
Miss Eleanor Ann Greenfield
•
TUESDAY_— JUNE 9. 19
Mrs. Shirley Greenfield announces the engagement of
her daughter, Eleanor Ann, to Mr. Farrel Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Miller, Lynn Grove,
Miss Greenfield was graduated from Murray High
School in the class of 1954 and with a BS degree from
Murray State College in August of 1958. She has been
teaching in the commerce department of South Christian
High School in Hopkinsville. While at Murray State shewas a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorortrty.
Mr. Miller was a 1952 graduate of Lynn Grove High
School-. He received his BS degree in 1956 from Western
State College. He worked on his Master's degree at theUniversity of Kentucky in Lexington. He is teachingvocational agriculturue at Trigg County High School.Before teaching, Mr. Miller served six months in theArmy, stationed at Ft. Bliss, Tex.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Miss Erwin Is
Honoree At Lovely
Tea Shower
Miss Frankte Lee Erwin, brid,
-elect (if Dan Mutt was (.i.
lightfully entertained with a t..
-shower Friciay. June 5.
Mrs. Claude White, Jr, Mr
Gene King and Mrs. Lee Tay.
were hostesse.sq4Ar the pre-nu,-
Oil aLir helo 503 Ne rth 8th '
from two-thirty to four-thirty.
in the afternoon. 1' Guests were greeted at the
door by a receiving line of the!
hostesses. Mrs. Nuel McNutt.
: mother f the groom, Mr-. Steel k
Erwin, mother of the bride, n't
Mary Erwin, maid of honor, an.:
Mile Frankie Erwin.
The honoree chose for the oc-
casion a trousseau frock ,,f black
1 and white checked cott en and I
iehlte organdy with a gift cor-i
1 sage (A white gardenias
The mothers. Mrs. Erw.n wore
a lavender, silk organza dress,
and Mrs. McNutt wore a navy
olue dress. Each were presented
' a corsage cf whole carnatibs.
A color scheme of yellow,
, green, and white was carried
throughout. Mints, punch and
1 cake were served from a table
I covered with a white satin table-
cloth and centered with a beauti-
ful arrangement of yellow and
uhite Gebera daisies flanked by
..ehite dandles. The cake; were
oecorated with the brice's arid
groom's name in yellow and
green.
' Aiternat.ng at the serving table
I ivere M-ss Diane Elkins. Mrs.Free? Wells, Mrs. Roy Serrseh,
Mtge: Sandra Miller and Mrs.
1 101th Hill. They were prett, r*,,ia corsage of yellow. ca:oa . .
i Miss 5Erwia and Mr. MtO
! will, married Sunday, June
' 14. South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
011JECTS TO "THINGS"
POINT, N. C. (UPI) —
R. B. Watom called p 'Ice after
he 1(›oited out a window and saw
la "great Mg thine' on ho neigh-
hr's lawn. The thing turned out
,to be a six and one-half foot
piaster ,ef parts dog taken from
!a Winston-Salem store.
MOONSHINE OUTLAWKIP
1. TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (L'PI) —
The Florida Legislature nes ap-
proved a bill mak,ng possession
of more than one gallon of moon-
shine whiskey a felony and pos-
. session of less than one gallon a
/ 'misdemeanor.
Wash My Best Cotton Dresse
at Home? lieee&
Itmffe- oaer Tti/EY $TIV
age wzw... st-A/P rI/EN
TO MY ‘44#70A/6"
PRY cawoveR
A
OUR "COTTON CLINIC"'MAKES
COTTON DRESSES LOOK AND FEE1.'4"
LIKE NEW!
SPEC! ALI
* MONDAY TI-fROUGH SATURDAY.*
CLEANING for only
Send one full garment at the
regular price, and the second
at Only HALF PRICE
•
1/2 •
PRICE
—'NO 1,!IN11+ "1- -k CASH & CARRY
BOONE lerl3•
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS „
South Side of Square & Main an 13th St. Phone PLaaa 3-2552
MR. FARMER:
If you are now milking and would like
into dairying here is your opportunity.
Ryan Milk Company in cooperation with
folloving program for farmers of this area.
Young calves and Heifera of the several
lots.
These Calves came from T.B. and Bangs FREE
been vaccinated for pneumonia and shipping fever.
Dwain Hale of the Stella
Community has pur-
chased five heifers
from the initial ship-
ment.
to increase your present herd, or if you wish to grow
other interesteed agencies has agreed to sponsor the
breeds are being shipped in this area intruck and carload
herds and most are artificially sired. They ha' e
soot'.
as- -
ey-tes
Orders are now being
taken for second load to
arrive soon.
Farmers Interested In This Program Should Contact
JIM WALSTON or BERNICE WILFRED at
RYAN MILK COMPANY or Call PL 34012
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company
Helping Build A Better Community
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elVE :FIVE - GAITED SADDLE
inaree, colt by side. 1 Stallion,
two -year - old isdcEe marLs in
foal. Telephone PL 3-4381. 6-11C
20-IN. BOY'S BICYCLE. 12-ft ply.
wood boat.. Large coaster wagon.
1083 Ryan.. phbne PLaza 3-3380.
• 6-9
— --------
USED SINGER CONSOLE Dress-
maker head with attachments and
610.1 '1'.,y-inerits only $6.00 per
month Aoo 1 Port,dale
$59.95 Contact Bill Adnis, PLaLa
3-1757 or PLaza 3-54110 201 South
13th, Murray TFC
TWO WHI:EL CAMPING Ti aster,
stevc and ice x. Sleeps
4110 four. 6123.00. Call PL azo 3-5257.
See at 1311 Poplar TFC
FINE P VE - G A S.' I
Mares, 't oy • 1 -:
two-l.
fu.,!. _Lie Pi., .3-4r31
One block, from f.'ullege. PLaza 3-
163. 
6-9C_
FURNISHED APARMIENT. first
floor, three. ro.ms, all utilities
furnished. See at 1803 West Main,
phooe PLaza 3-3984. 6-9C
2 Bail)ROOM FURNISH A-
l'ARTMEO-..:' Ii t \Valor - Bath
$25.0.0 per month 1206 West Main
..ele-1735 0. W. Ha- t- it 6-13-P
,._
Is1:11:V.SITED hue.
m 1 f A !'•
fly Ph PI. 3-3'274
• ek.s. K ',toren IFFE
sire dispatehed
mine t i.olleet
•... ••Id tar r '33. If no
re,o,n T.nnri....re.
glom I t S-relgt TIFC
VA• ''!
Ti!' t:
TettNro :sae PEP. f...; !.. —
J. :. 7.:
6-I3-C
• SIX HEItEFC.:413 BULLS.. See
P..e: C Ray, Cie-I St,-
ti.r. Nintii uc1 S;carri
Pl. • oi 3-2944, .1-10-C
FOR R7E-NT-1
in in
HP wANTr.0
8-13-P
""7"..! SO- MEflNE SIAY WITII EL-FURNISHED APAOTMENT. Bed- 1).:1141,Y t 01.7eLE and do Fghtroom, living and dining room. houstnytrk 1'.r a few week s.kitchen, bath. Summer months. Ph.' rie Pl. - 3iiJ9 J- 11-C
rinri,17'17atifp_ 46,
Mari . IS ,r2:- 25,
7n ex
lacer:12: flexai , f Le
i-ssporlunity ' .a.lv ncom, : t N
exper.rnee ...y. Write B x
32 T. W., far .nf 
irtnaIi an.
-
new charm
for your windows
costs so liti:e!
custom-mode
to fit your necds
They re the modern trend in deco-
raiingl Crafted of selected 9V03d,
in a choice of finishes, Ke;.,oad
Shutters give the Pair of h, li fash-
ion to every roomi
For
free EsiimAte
Telephone FL-3-3621
Crass
Furniture Co.
South Third
A NEW MYSTERY
t 
by
[frie Pan/ey ea/Viler'
P tim •• • •••••.t... I, [lac 11.-•••••.
cr. y•3 9" 71 itt nsu to be •• -•
yyx/A  a deer, ne v.a"ted nzo to be nide ti
ore.ith.' iike this Lion. SeAlCO wo•ncn guellta II it ye-
ah?, she told me. "Dern Crockett I came necessary -
told me that be Wanted to ar- I "Then why did he want you to
range a theft on tr.e nigid id pia; steal the lade icludona?"
party lie laid that he wanted to: -I think, Dona:d, he v..ut lay-
Wive th: ec.did of the two jade mg A foundation r something '
Buttlhas duke ppea r," that was scheduled to happen the
"Why?" I aslced.
°Ita wanted an excuse to hire
•.dete,.lives."
"Why?"
"That's something I don't
know"
• "Suppose you tell me just what
Dean Crockett told you.''
"He told me that he was very
anxious to nave it appear that
s(,ii.e (mitt had stolen the second
at the carved jade Buddhas from
his collection. One of the jade
Buddhas had been stolen about
three weeks ago. lie saidhe was
go:as to hire a detective to pro-
tect his study. He had also put
an X-ray arrangement in the dc-
'Simply to keep people from
stealing things?" I asked,
She said, -1 gathered that had
bon put in for another purpose."
"What?"
"So that people entering the
apartment could be X-rayed to
Lee If they were carrying any
weapons As soon as a person en-
tered the elevator, the X-ray ma-
chine was turned on and • fluor-
oseope picked up the image. There
was some kind of an arrangement
by which the image on the fluor-
oscope was projected on a screen
above. A person entering the ele-
vator gong either up or &nen
could he 'dieted all the way by
someone v.'ntchIng in a little hid-
den comoartment back of the ele-
vw— shaft "
"You're sure of this"
"On, yes," she said, and
laughed.
"You've watched people go up
and down in the elevator?"
"Yea. I've worked for -Mr.
Crockett I've sat there on guard
when he expected someone to call
on him who might have a wea-
pon. lied have people mot.-tor
the persons using the ele‘etor
and sometimes I did that nion.tor•
Mg for nim."
"You got to know
well?"
'Real well."'
"Se then he told you he wanted
• this jade Buddha stolen?"
"And tie wanted that stolen so
he could nave an excuse to keep
a deo:, toe on the job guarding
the pt-re"
"Yes, that was part of it."
"What was the rest of it?"
"1 don't know. That's what
sort of worries me."
"And just w. it were you sup-
posed to do?"
"Well, he was going to hire this
. woman partner et reirsi.•
lany
immunity "
a)
him quite
day after Lie party I think that's
why he wanted to oe certain
that something was noosing.
"Anyway, he told me what to
do, was to wait until ttie coast
was clear, then I was to smash
the glass us the glass case which
contained the jade Bo,!.iha, was
to wrap it in cotton and put it
In the back of the earnei a Lienel
Palmer used for the grcels shuts
—the one with the wi le-angle
lens. Mr. Crockett told me that
that camera would be used only
once durirg the evening. After
that, he sr id Lionel wouldn't use
It and it would be perfectly safe
to put the jade Buddha in.
"You see, the X-ray was al-
ways turned off when Lione' Pal-
mer went up and down because
once they didn't do it and every
picture Lionel took was all
fogged. The X-ray simply ruined
the film."
"All right," I said. "Dean Croc-
kett told you to take the jade
Buddha and put It in the camera.
Then what?"
"Well, of course, Lionel would
carry it out and then I was to
drop In and see Lionel the next
day and . well, Lionel had
taken some publicity pictures of
me and I was to come In for
more pictures.
"Mr. Crockett said he would
see that Lionel would be In the
darkroom developing and print-
ing pictures all day, making en-
largements for publicity purposes.
He said if I hung around a bit, I
wouldn't have any difficulty get-
ting to the shelf where the cam-
eras where kept and taking the
carved Jade Bikhihri out. And
then no one would ever know
how it got out of his place."
-So what?"
"So you . little smart you,
came along and figured out where
the jade Bii3Oltia was and went
and took it out of the bark of
loohets camera, and then you put
somebody watching Lioners stu-
dio so that when I showed up to
try and get the Buddha out of
the camera, ysoi were able to put
the linger on .r."
-And you knew that?"
"I figured it out after a while
"And why are you telling me
all this now?"
"Because I'm frightened."
"Why?"
"Because Lionel is not going
to back me up . . 111 be ac-
curied of stealing the jade Bod-
dila. Br fore I renlIxed the whole
situation, I talked too much to
Lionel. and he knows that I'm
Yoneee the one who put the jade Rorldha
tr. •f•-• ivho
a.
I aceusen Lionel of
having ruimil it anti concealed it
soincodicie. and .. $ guess I've
led with ray chin."
"And I a.sked.
"A.na now,- she sail, "with
Dean Crockett gone, there a no
one to back vp ely story and ..
I casket OP in a horrible flic unless
yeu decide to nein me out-
-Perhaps." I said, "it nasn't
I nommen to you that I am wen k-
ing on the case . . and for a
chem.-
I "Of course It has. You're cork-
ing tor Phyllis Crockett. And
can help you protect ner"
And now are you going to
I help me protect her." ,
I "Because." she said. "I could
forget about Phyllis going into
Ithe washroom ono closing the
I door and then nearing the win-
idovi open: and, well. I got
curious and I turned around ant'
looked out of the window over
my shoulder "
"No-,v," 1 said,"! presome that
you want to tell me that you
were able to see the washroom
window by looking over your
shoulder."
"No, I couldn't see the wash•
room window. I was standing on
the modeling platform and that's
near the bank of frosted-glass
windows. Some of those windows
swivel In and out_ I looked over
my shoulder and I could isee out
of the window through the little
crack that was open. mind — 'on.
aldo- is It a crime to suppress
evi:lhe.esnce.?". 
"And it I told you I saw some-
thing significant and we Kept it
from the police it would be a
crime 7"
"But we wouldn't .keep it from
the police."
"Not even If I told you 1 saw
the tip of a blowgun out of the.
washroom window saw it mov-
ing up and down dim someone
was taking atm?"
"D-Ii't be silly." I said.
"I'm not being silly, Donald.
I'm trying lo be helpful."
"Why ?"
"Because I want you to help
me."
"Just what did you want ma
to do, Sylvia?"
'To get Phyllis to remember
that Dean Crockett told tier in
strict confidence that the theft
of the little jade idol was to be
put-up joh and that he had ar-
ranged for me to do It and that
I was acting under Me orders."
"Suppose ahe doesn't remem-
ber.?"
"Then that will be Just too
bad for her!"
_ .
Sylvia thinks ehe Is putting
Mrs. Crociiett on the spot as
the story reachen a climax here
tomorrow.
lk - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ELEVEN BURN
HOEN X (UPI) least
11 men were burned to deatn
teday when a bus hit a tree arid
caught fire in South Phoenix,
The Arizona Highway Patrol
Said 15 to 20 men were hospital-
ized. All were cotton tam labor-
ers. Details were not availab:e
'immediately.
Deborah Kerr attempts to penetrate the cold ex-
terior of Russian officer Yul Brynner. who is hold-
ing a group of travelers from Budapest seeking
safety in Austria.  The scene is from 'The Journey,'
dynamic drama unfolded against the 'suspenseful
background of the Hungarrion revolt. The Alby-
Production for MGM, filmed on location in Austria,
reunites Miss Kerr and Brynner for the first time
since 'The King and I."The Journey' is in techni-
color and shows Wednesday and Thursday at the
cool VARSITY.
PLAY. GOLF
This Ad is Worth
Ten Cents
On a Game of Miniature Golf After
7 P.M. June II, June 12 & June 13 at
PARKEDGE GOLF COURSE
IIwy 119 Near Paris Landing State Park
NANCY
[I HEAR THE MASKEDCow BOY OF TELEVISION
IS HERE TODAY
• / 9
  OH
BOY
ti 11,
•••
CARD OF THANKS
Wi-t to express our gratitude
ihose so faithfully administer-
ed their servicce during the ill-
ness and death of Miss Arra
Dunn, also for the food and for-
ial offerings.
Ms. Emma Sttale
•Ws 54ia0orie Dunn 
ITC( ATP? falrgl.....10.1116111.
PAGE FIVE
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Coiner at 4th & Maim, Phone PLaza 3-2547
BUT HOW WILL
WE KNOW HIM ,
WITHOUT HIS
MASK AND
COWBOY
SUIT?  
EASY
tiot
curve 17:1
solipwitirfw
•
s.
-
'
Wheels are five inches farther apart. This widens the
stance, not the car, gives you road-hugging stability,
less lean and sway. Only Pontiac has Wide-Track Wheels!
flrE roost Weal. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC ns.inza
ALTA Hale Motor Sales 'Kent
1/2. Frni• Bushasillat
ucky
Murray,
44
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ABBIE an' SLATS
I FIGURE I CAN CUT THE GUY
SOORT AT ABOUT VAL ETOWN
DON'T WORRY, HONEY- WE'LL
GET THE BABY BACK,'
Aaseburn Van Bums
WHEN we GET CLEAR OF THAT
BURG, YOU AND ME ARE GOING
TO HAVE A LONG HEART-TO-
HEART TALK—WITH YOU
DOING MOST OF THE
LISTENING!!
6-7
10. •••5t P• - Pe% •••••••
Ca. 1•7•11, WA. 1•••••••
LIV ABNER
AHLL KICK YO.
DOWN TH' SPANISH
STEPS,JE.ST LIKE YO
WAS GONNA KICK
THET SWEET
LI'L PIG!!  
NO!!-WAITff
I LOVE
PIGS.f.r-• SEE?
-GMACK.r,f-
I. voir-o,
11---- f•<7) .1- ,
uGH!
—  
4-9 -
-.0.
tub sy•U t Pg1 00-...91•4•• roo•worl
Cow I/III In. Uniting*. 41•111...., 
IT WAS ALL
A TRICK
TO ATTRACT
vouer-I
WANT TO
MAKE A
SR
OF ,rou.r!
MOVIETA
1.(
NOTAIN'DOIN"!!-
MOVIE STARS
SPENDS ALL THAR
TIME IN -smoDDER!!-
MILK BATHS, Ar\l'
SWIMPAltf POOLS!
,tre
.•  
/411 •N
[ SOME GALS ly
WILL DO THAT
SORT 0' THING
FO' MONE>i—
BUT NOT
ME r!'
YOU CAN STA"1 AS
SLOPPY AS YOU ARE—
IN FACT, I SUGGEST
YOU GET SLOPPIER!!
THAT'S WHAT
AMERICAN FANS
LOVE. ABOUT
YOU.?
Belk Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
 IIIMIN111111111110a1111111111111. 
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
American Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-CIO-AFL
Giants
Indians
Braves
Cubs
Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.:
Indians
Norman D. Hale
Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car
and Taylor Motors
Dodgers
Home Store
Phils
and
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field
Murray Baseball Association
President .... Milzia Ellis
Vice-Pres.  Carney Andrus
Sec'y-Treas.    Allen Rose
Little League
Boys 9-12
Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nats Athletics
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor: Civitan Club
rj!es., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpenters Local 1734
Dodgers
Orioles
Pirates
Tigers
Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field
•
•
•
•
•
•
Prep League
Boys 15 - 17
l'res Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co
Monday and Thursdify, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
BOYS 15 -17 HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.
this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME •
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP
FRAZEE-MELUGIN-HOLTON
STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
1FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC
•
•
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